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Abstract

Transportationsystemsarecomplex dynamicalsystemswhosedynamicsunfolds
onnetworksasthespatialsubstrate.Earlyapproachesto theproblemhavesimilar-
itiesto thecomputationof equilibriumcurrentflow in electricalnetworks,with the
main differencethat in traffic the particleshave fixed destinations.Thesesteady
stateapproachesareunrealisticwhendescribingmorecomplex aspectsof thedy-
namics,which is why time-dependent microscopicmodelsareintroduced. Such
modelsresembletypical moleculardynamicssimulations,except that the spatial
substrateis a graphinsteadof flat space,andparticlesare“intelligent”. Both as-
pectsare discussedin detail, the latter meaningthat one has to go far beyond
physicsand into the areaof humanbehavior andhumanlearning. Anothernet-
work aspectis thenetwork of interactionbetweenobjectsin thesimulation,where
theseobjectsare not only travelers,but also traffic signals,traffic management
centers,etc. For fastlargescalesimulations,oneemploys distributedcomputers,
and mapping theseinteractionson the computational systemis critical for high
computing performance.

1 Intr oduction

Much of this book on networks is about the dynamics of networks. The question
thereis how networks form or change. Examplescomefrom many different areas,
from electricalnetworks to thethebloodsystem,or from theInternet to thenetworks
of socio-economic interaction. This contribution concentrateson another aspect:on
dynamicson networks. In theparticularexample of traffic, this meansthatthereis an
underlyingnetwork, theroadnetwork, andthedynamicsof thesystemunfolds on this
network. Although this is alsotruefor othernetworkedsystems,suchasfor electrical
networks or for biological networks (nerve system,bloodtransport system),thetraffic
dynamicson links is relatively complex andthusvery interesting. Thereasonfor this
is that theparticles,or agents, in thetraffic simulationare“intelligent”, which means
thatthey havestrategic, long-termgoals.�
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Thecontext for thework reviewedin thiscontributionis in transportationplanning.
Thismeanstheprediction of traffic patterns20or moreyearsinto thefuture.Let us,as
anexample,considerthequestion(relevant for Switzerland)to build asecondGotthard
tunnel throughtheAlps. Initially, suchanew tunnel wouldjustrelievecongestion(and
increasesafety).However, onasomewhatslower timescaleof days to months,people
whopreviouslytookadifferentroutebecauseof congestionwill switchto theGotthard
route. On anagain longer time scale,people will maybe make additional trips which
usesthis routewhich they maynot have made before. And finally, it is possiblethat
landusechangesin reactionto suchchanges– in this casefor example in termsof a
leisureparkor industrysouthof theAlps whichneedseasyaccessto or from thenorth.
In othercases,people’s housingdecisionswill dependonaccessto theirworkplace.

In consequence,thereis anemerging consensusthattransportationsimulationsfor
planning purposesshouldconsistof thefollowing modules(Fig. 1):� Traffic simulation – This is wheretravelersmove throughthestreetnetwork by

walking,car, bus,train,etc.� Modal choiceand routegeneration module– Thetravelers in thetraffic simu-
lationusuallyknow wherethey areheaded; it is thetaskof thismodule to decide
whichmodethey take (walk, bus,car, bicycle,...) andwhichroute.� Activity generation module – Thestandard causewhy travelers areheadedto-
warda certaindestination is that they want to perform a specificactivity at that
location,for example work, eat,shop, pick someoneup,etc.Theactivity gener-
ationmodule generatessyntheticdaily plansfor thetravelers.� life style, housing, land use,fr eight, etc. – Theabove list is not complete; it
reflectsonly the mostprominent modules. For example, the whole important
issueof freight traffic is completelyleft out. Also, at thelanduse/housinglevel,
therewill probablybemany modulesspecializinginto different aspects.� Feedback– The above modules interact,and the interaction goesin both di-
rections:activities androutesgeneratecongestion,yet (theexpectation of) con-
gestioninfluencesactivities androutes.This is typically solvedvia a relaxation
method, i.e. modulesarerunsequentially assumingthattheothers remainfixed,
until theresultsareconsistent.

In addition, thereneedto be initialization modules,suchasthesynthetic population
generation module, which takescensusdataandgeneratesdisaggregatedpopulations
of individualpeople andhouseholds.Similarly, it will probablybenecessaryto gener-
ategooddefault layoutsfor intersectionsetc.withoutalwaysknowing theexactdetails.

In this review, we will look at this technology specificallyfrom the view of net-
works.Therearefour aspectsthatwewill discuss:

1. Dynamicson networks (Sec.2) – As pointedout at thebeginning of the intro-
duction, thetransportationsystemis anetworkof roadsandotherlinksconnected
at intersections, train stations,etc. Thesenetworks have interestingdynamics,
bothonthelinks andat theintersections.
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2. Particles are intelligent (Sec.3) – Not strictly being a network aspect,it is
however still important to notethat travelers are“intelligent”, whencompared
to, say, moleculesor bloodcells. This aspectmeansthattravelers have strategic
goals,andthey have internal representationsof the world around themwhich
they useto reachthesegoals.Thismeansthattwo travelersin identicalsituations
will in generalmakedifferent decisions.

3. The network of interactions and distrib uted computing (Sec.4) – Travelers
andotherobjectsin a transportationsysteminteract.For example,congestionis
formedby travelersbeingin eachother’s way; ride sharingnecessitatestravel-
ersto meetat a common pick-up location;adaptive traffic lights reactto traffic
conditions; etc. This network of interactions is generally sparse,andit is also
often local although the mechanicsof transmissionaredifferent from a physi-
cal force field – consider e.g.a sensorfor an adaptive signal. At the opposite,
non-localend, thereareglobal radiobroadcasts.Therearealsoincreasinglynet-
worked serviceswhich areboth sparseandnon-local – for example electronic
routeguidancesystemswhereonly very few travelers communicatewith a cen-
ter. We will review this aspecttogetherwith consequencesfor distributedlarge
scalecomputationin Sec.4.

4. Dynamicsof networks (Sec.5) – Finally, people can,via thepolitical process,
changethe transportationnetwork. Although it appearsdifficult if not impossi-
ble to make any reliablepredictionshere,it maybeworthwhile to explore such
modelsto understandthemechanismsbehindit, in particular theeffectsof self-
reinforcingdecisionsandpositivefeedback.Wewill lookat thisaspectin Sec.5.

Thepaper will beconcludedby ashortsummary.

2 Dynamicson networks

As pointed out above, traffic unfolds its dynamics on a graph, andthe dynamics on
the links (roads)andnodes (intersections)of this grapharecomplex andinteresting.
This sectionwill concentrateon thesedynamic aspects.The sectionwill start by a
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shortreview of the traditional staticassignment methodandthenproceed to particle-
basedmicro-simulations.As onewill see,the staticassignment methodresemblesa
steadystatecurrent distributionin afusenetworkwhile themicro-simulationsresemble
molecular dynamics simulationof particlesflowing through a graph. Thus,transporta-
tion sciencefollows physicson thepathto more andmoremicroscopic simulationsin
theattemptto gobeyondsteady-statephenomena.

2.1 The four stepprocessand static assignment

Thetraditional methodof traffic prediction for transportationplanning is basedon the
four stepprocess:

1. Trip generation: This module generates,for eachtraffic zone,the number of
trips startingthereandthe number of trips endingthere. This canbe donefor
arbitrarytimeslices,but is oftendone for a typical24-hourweekday.

2. Trip distrib ution: Trip generation resultsin sourcesandsinks,but nothow they
are connected. This is donein the trip distribution module. The result is an
origin-destination matrix , which has,at row

�
andcolumn � , the number of

trips going from zone
�

to zone� .

3. Modal choice: In this module, the trips aresplit betweenthe modes of trans-
portation.

4. Route assignment: For eachtrip, a pathis found through the network so that
no otherpathis faster. Congestionis takeninto account via thelink travel time
beinga function of thetripsusingthatlink.

Routeassignmentcanbeformalizedin the following way: Let ���
	 bethenumber
of trips from

�
to � . Routesfrom

�
to � arenumberedby � ; in consequence,� ��	� ����� is

thenumber of trips usingthe � -th route.Let � ��	� �� � anindicatorif route
� ����� useslink� . Thenumberof trips usinglink � thenis� ����� ��	 � � � ��	� � � �
	  �! �#"

The link travel time (link cost) is normally defined via a function $ �&% � �(' . It makes
senseto assumethatthis function is strictly monotonicallyincreasing.Thetrip timeof
a routein consequenceis )

��	� � � � � $*� % � � ' �+��	� �! � "
Theproblemspecificationnow is that �&�
	  � needto befound suchthat

� � �!�
	  � � �!�
	
andsuchthatall usedrouteshavethesametravel timeandnounusedroutehasafaster
( � better)travel time.
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This is typically solvedby making the � ��	� � continuous,meaningthatalsotrip gen-
eration, trip distribution, andmodal choicecanbe madeon real numbers. With real
numbersandwith the assumptionthat $,� % � � ' is strictly monotonically increasing, it
canbe proven that the above problem hasa unique solutionin termsof the � � . The
problemcanin factbewritten asa minimization problem, makingit amenable to the
toolsof nonlinearoptimization. In consequence,sophisticatedalgorithmsexist which
computenumerical approximations to theunique solution[1, 2].

Theabove problem is very similar to a non-linearstaticnetwork flow problem in
physics,wherethe link resistanceis given via a non-linear - �/.0%21&'31 , andwhere
sources andsinksaregiven via the resultof the trip generation. The only (but im-
portant)differenceis thatin assignment “particlesknow wherethey go”, meaningthat
onecannot in generalexchangeparticlesasonecan, in electricalnetworks, do with
electrons.

Staticassignmenthasmany shortcomings.Forexample, it doesnotcorrectly repre-
sentdynamiceffectssuchasqueuebuild-up, andit doesnothaveenough microscopic
information to do, for example,emissioncalculations. It alsode-couples decisions
from individual actors. For example, the only decisionavailablefor modalchoiceis
theorigin andthedestinationof thetrips; importantaspectssuchasincome,carown-
ership(!), additional trips during theday, etc.arenot used.Note,however, that these
latteraspectscould beovercomeby a differentsoftwaredesign.Whatcannot beover-
comearetheshortcomingsin therepresentationof dynamiceffects,which aretreated
in moredetail in thenext section.

2.2 Simple link dynamicsand the queuemodel

In static assignment, oneassumesa function $ �&% � �(' for eachlink. In practice,this
function is parametrizedby a few numbers,suchasthefreespeedandthecapacityof
the link. The capacityis the maximum number of vehiclesthat cantraversea given
locationon the link per time unit; i.e., it is the maximum throughput or maximum
current for that link. Froma physicsperspective, it is clearthatsuchnumber mustbe
anaverage,andthatany realizationof traffic candeviatefrom thatnumber, especially
for short times. Nevertheless,it shouldbe clearthat, if a link hasa capacityof 45� ,
then,in theaverage nomore than 46� vehiclescantraversethelink.

Now imaginea scenarioasin Fig 2, with a road1 with acapacityof 4000vehicles
perhourconnectedto aroad2 with acapacityof 2000 vehiclesperhour, andademand
zerofor $87 � andof 3000perhour for $ �9� . After onehour, 1000 carswill bequeued
upat theentryto thebottleneck,andthequeuewill grow by another 1000 carsin each
hour. That is, thesteadystatesolutionof a demandin excessof capacitycorresponds
to an infinitely long queue upstreamof theoverloadedlink. Staticassignmentwould
have to representthis via its link travel time functions $;: % � : ' and $*< % � < ' . It would
show link 2 asoverloadedandcongested,which is dynamically incorrect, sinceit is
link 1 (andeventually additional upstreamlinks) which beartheconsequences,aswe
justsaw.

It wouldbepossibleto avoid thissituationin staticassignment by setting$=� % � � '>�? assoonas � � exceeds capacity4@� , sincetherouteassignmentwould thenavoid to
putmorethan 4A� trips on thatlink. This,however, alsodoesnotcorrespondto reality,
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sincewaiting queues at theentryto bottlenecks clearlyexist. Alternatively, onecould
attemptto formulatea mathematicalmodel which includesqueues. Although this is
in principlefeasible,not enoughmathematical factsareknown about sucha model to
make it useful in practice(see,e.g.,[3]). In addition, with every level of additional
complexity thesituationlooks more hopeless.For example,something like individual
preferences,or different link travel speeds(e.g.carsvs. trucks),or theeffectsof turn
pockets/mergelanes,or emissionsresultingfrom acceleration, aredifficult to represent
in thestaticassignmentframework.

Puttingtheseargumentstogether, it makessensetoconsidermicroscopicapproaches.
In microscopic approaches,all individual objectssuchasvehiclesor travelerswill be
representedindividually. Here,we will startwith a simplemicroscopic modelwhich
is calledthequeuemodel. In thequeuemodel,links arerepresentedby simpleFIFO
(first-in first-out) queues. Vehiclesenteringa link at time $;: are assumedto travel
alongthelink with freespeedB � , meaning thatthey cannot leave thelink before time$C< � $�:EDGF �=H B � , whereF � is thelink length.At theendof thelink thereis acapacity
constraint, meaning that at most 4I� vehicles canleave the link per time step. Non-
integer 4J� areresolved by usingprobabilities.Sofar, this is indeedastandardqueuing
model [4]. An importantaddition is theintroduction of a storageconstraint, meaning
thatthereis a limitation of thenumberof vehicles thatonecanput on a link. It is the
link storageconstraint whichwill eventually makethelink “full” andthuscausequeue
build-upandcongestionspill-back.

In spiteof theiraestheticappealandtheir computationalspeed,thereareanumber
of problemswith queuemodels.Somearerelatively simplegeometricalshortcomings,
suchasthe fact that, although for city networks it makessenseto have the capacity
constraint at theend,in othersituationslike for freeways or in Fig. 2, they areat the
beginning. Othersaremore severe,suchas the fact that intersection designhasnot
beensolvedsatisfactorily with this model.Thedifficulty stemsfrom thefactthatboth
the capacityandthe storageconstraint needto be satisfied. Especiallyat high con-
gestionlevels, thereare typically at eachintersectionmany vehiclesfrom incoming
links competing for thesamefew slotson outgoing links. In reality, this is solvedvia
explicit prioritization, eitherbasedon traffic lights or stop/yieldsigns,or on explicit
legal rulessuchas“right before left”. For transportationplanning however, this infor-
mationis oftennot available,andit is alsosubsumedin thecapacities.Although this
problemseemssolvable, somemore systematicwork will benecessaryhere.Finally,
it is difficult to consistentlyhandle differentvehiclespeeds,vehicletypes,or vehicle
classes.An example for vehicleclasses,which in thiscasediffer by destinationlink at
anintersection, is depictedin Fig. 4.

2.3 Virtual reality micro-simulations

An alternativeto thequeuemodel,avoiding theproblemswhichcomefromthereduced
geometrical representation,aremicro-simulationswhich run on correct streetlayouts,
including merging, turning, andweaving lanes,correctsignalschedulesetc. In terms
of driving rules,suchsimulationsconsistof four majorelements:

1. Carfollowing. Thisdescribeshow onevehiclefollows another(or many others)
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afterward. In eachhour, an additional 1000vehswill be waiting in upstreamof the
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Figure3: Queuemodeldynamics

ona singlelaneroad.

2. Lanechanging. This describes how vehicleschangelaneson multi-lane roads.
Reasonsto change lanecanbe speedimprovement, or anticipatedturns in the
future (a vehicle that wantsto make a left turn needs to get into the left lane).
Passingagainst oncoming traffic alsobelongs here.

3. Protectedturns.Thisdescribeshow vehiclesbehaveat fully signalizedintersec-
tions.For transportationplanning purposes,it is enoughto simplymakevehicles
stopat redandgoat green.

4. Unprotectedturns. Often,movementsacrossintersections arenot protectedby
signals,suchasaleft turnagainstoncoming traffic, or atayield sign.Also, there
maybespecialrulessuchasthatthelight rail alwayshaspriority.

Suchmicroscopicsimulationshavetheadvantagethat,at leastin principle,they canbe
madearbitrarily realisticby addingmoreandmorerules. In addition,they look very
convincing to a non-technicalaudience(Fig. 5), an importantaspectsincetheresults
of transportationplanning simulationsareof interestto all citizens.
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Figure 4: Limited geometric representation with queue model: The white vehicles
cannot move (to theright) becausetheblackvehicle,which is stuck,is in theway.

2.4 CA implementationsof virtual reality micro-simulations

The maybe simplestapproachto implementtheserulesarecellular automatamicro-
simulations. In thesemicro-simulations,roads aresegmented into cells,eachtypically
of the size that a single vehicle occupiesin a jam (e.g. L "
M meters). Movement is
performedvia jumpsfrom onecell to another; for example, aspeedof 5 cellspertime-
stepcorrespondsto a jump of 5 cells. In order to translatethoseunits into the real
world, a time stepof onesecondis customary (becauseof reactiontime arguments),
meaning that“5 cellspertime-step”correspondsto

M cells/time-stepNOL "
M meters/cellNQP second/time-step

�SR L " M meters/second � P R�M km/h " In sucha cell-basedsystem,a simplerule setto
achieve theabove functionality is asfollows.

1. Carfollowing.

For all carsdo in parallel�UT&V ��W0XZY\[ T % $ ' D�P(�C] �!^ % $ ' � T=_ �a`;b , whereT3V is a temporaryvariable, T % $ ' is
thecurrentvelocity, ] �!^ % $ ' is thenumber of emptycellsahead,and T\_ �a`
is themaximum speed,for example given by thespeedlimit.] �,^ models theeffect thatonehasto slow down if thereis avehicleahead;
notethatthis simpleformulationassumesinfinite braking capability .� With probability ^dc(e �gfCh , T % $EDiP '>�iWkj=lm[ T Von P(� � b , elseT % $EDpP '>� T V .

After this is done for all vehicles,eachvehicleis movedforwardaccording to its
speed.

Thismodel [5] hasbeeninvestigatedin muchdetailin theliterature;seeRef.[6]
for a review. Its mainfeature is thatat high enoughdensities,distinctive traffic
jamsform whichwouldbeinterpretedasstart-stoptraffic by anindividualdriver.
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Figure5: Virtual reality representationof simulatedtraffic in Portland/Oregon.

2. Lanechanging. Beforethespeedcalculation, do thefollowing:

For all carsdo in parallel� Set“reason-to-change-lanes”to trueif thevehicleeventuallywantstomake
a corresponding turn. Also setit to true if theotherlaneis fasterthanthe
current lane.� Setthesafetycriterionto trueif thereis sufficient spaceon theotherlane.

After thisis donefor eachvehicle, all vehiclesfor whichbothcriteriaarefulfilled
changelanes.

Therearemore technicaldetailsherethanwith carfollowing. For example, the
abovecriterianeedto befilled with quantitativerules,andcareneeds to betaken
thattwo vehiclesdonotendup in thesamecell duringtheparallelupdate.Also,
the lanechanging in anticipationof turning movementsrequirescare,because
vehiclescanchange lanestoo early, meaning they maygetstuckin a queuefor
a differentturn,or too late,meaningthey maynot beableto make theintended
turn. For moreinformationsee,e.g.,Ref. [7, 8].

3. Protectedturns.As statedabove,thisis relativelysimple.As longasthemodeled
vehicleshave infinite braking capability , a redlight canbemodeledby a virtual
carof speedzerobeinginsertedandremovedat thelocationof thetraffic signal.

4. Unprotectedturns.A simplerule is (seeFig. 6):
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For eachinterfering lane(meaning a lanewhichhaspriority), checkif thegap in
front of theinterfering vehicleis largeenough. If yes,accepttheturn,otherwise
wait.

Bothwith protectedandwith unprotectedturns,thereneedsto bespaceavailable
on theoutgoing link.

Theabove is simplifiedin many respects,in particular with respectto complicated
intersectiondesigns,which areherereplaced by theassumptionthata vehicle makes
the complete decisionat the waiting position,andoncethe decisionfor a movement
hasbeenmade,it canmove freelyacrosstheintersection.Anothersimplificationcon-
cernstheuseof thecellularautomata(CA) technique. CA areeasyto codefor such
applications,sincemostdriving rulesneedspatially-organizedaccessto data,for ex-
ampleto neighboring cells, and the CA technique provides that. It is however also
possibleto codevehiclesas individual particleswith continuouspositionandspeed
(e.g. [9, 10, 11]), similar to a molecular dynamics technique [12]. Suchcodesare
harder to programefficiently sinceoneneedsto keeptrack of spatialneighbors, but
whendonecorrectly they arecomputationallyasfastasCA codes.This is helpedby
thefactthatfor traffic, takingthelimit of qr$>s � where qr$ is thecomputationaltime
stepis notusefulsincehumanreactiontime needs to bemodeled.

The trick with using suchmicroscopic models for transportation planning is to
make themcomputationally fastby making themon the micro-level barelyrealistic
enough to obtaingoodinformationon themacro-level. This is consistentwith a Sta-
tistical Physicsapproach,wheremany macroscopiclaws canbeobtained from much
simplified microscopic models. Much progresson this aspecthasemerged in recent
times.For example, from MonteCarloruns it hasbecomeclearthatmodelsassimple
astheonesdescribedabove aremacroscopically reasonable. They generateplausible
fundamentaldiagrams,bothonclosedlinks andat intersections(Fig. 7, alsosee[13]),
andthey candisplaythe emergenceof the infamous jam-out-of-nowhere(Fig. 8) al-
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though thereis discussionabout its realworld importance[14].
In termsof theory, somesimpleCA modelscanbe provably relatedto accepted

macroscopictheories of traffic: The continuous limit of the Asymmetric Stochastic
ExclusionProcess(ASEP)is theBurgers equationtvuxw D t ` w nzy w&t ` w �|{ t <` w �
whichimpliesarelationof } � w % P n w ' betweendensity

w
andflow } (see,e.g.,[15]).

This, in return, means a speed-densityrelationof T � P n w
, which is known asthe

Greenshieldsrelation(see[16]) in traffic flow theory. For deterministiccontinuousmi-
croscopic models, it hasbeenshown, in certaincasesmathematically andin othersby
computersimulation,that themechanism of traffic flow breakdown (i.e. thetransition
fromhomogeneous“laminar” traffic to inhomogeneoustraffic with stop-and-gowaves)
is the sameasfor Navier-Stokesmodels for traffic flow [17, 11]. Kinetic theorycan
build an,albeitstill fragile, mathematicalbridgefrom microscopic dynamics to fluid-
dynamicequations [18, 19]. For anexhaustive review of modelsfor traffic, see[6, 20].
Interestingly, theprecisemechanismfor traffic breakdown in stochasticmodelsis still
under discussion[21, 22]. In particular, under certaincircumstancestheboundaryof
jamsis weakly fractal [23] (look at Fig. 8 for an impression)while under othersit is
not [10], andthis is relatedto a discussionabout a possiblephasetransitionandits
order.

A disadvantageof a “virtual reality micro-simulation” is that it needs rathera lot
of input data. For example, many aspectsof the streetnetwork areneeded, suchas
merge or turn pockets,signalplans,grades,speedlimits, or laneconnectivities. Fig. 9
showsanexample of thelast: thearrowsdenotewhichincoming lanesareconnectedto
which outgoing lanes,andthemicro-simulation needs this informationto inducelane
changingasdescribed above.

Sincethesedataareusuallynotreadilyavailable,good “defaultgenerators” should
be developed. They would for example generate plausible intersectiondesignsand
signalschedulesbasedon otherdata,suchaslink capacities(maximum hourly flows)
which areoftenavailable. Suchsyntheticdefaults could thenbeused(with care)un-
til real databecameavailable. Also, the simulationcould be usedto detectobvious
implausibilities,whichcouldthenbecorrectedona case-by-casebasis.

Sincemacroscopicquantitiessuchashourlyflow are“emergent”, thereisnomethod
to systematicallyconstruct the neededmicroscopic from the available macroscopic
data.In consequence,theonlymethod availableis to runsystematictestswith many in-
tersectionlayouts andto recordtheresultingbehavior. Fromsuchsimulations,lookup
tablescould be constructedwhich then generatethe microscopic designsfrom the
macroscopicdata.

Finally, goodcareneeds to betakento clearlydifferentiatebetweensyntheticand
field datain thedatabases.This is oftennotdone,or it is notdoneautomaticallyby the
system,resultingin questionabledataentriesnecessitatingcostlymanual correction.

2.5 Traffic in networks

In theabove, we have startedfrom staticassignment andpointedout its similarity to
equilibrium flow in physicalnetworks. In bothsystems,whenthedynamicalaspects
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Figure7: Fundamentaldiagram (flow vs.density;LEFT) anddiagramfor unprotected
yield (unprotectedflow vs.majorflow; RIGHT).

become important, the steady-stateequilibrium approachis no longervalid. Similar
to physicalnetworks, progresscanbemadeby a microscopic approach,which means
to representparticles(travelers) individually insteadof aspart of somesteadystate
rateor steadystateflow. We have thenpresentedtwo possiblemicro-simulations,one
relatively simple,basedonasmallbut importantextension of standardqueuingmodels,
andonerelatively advanced, with the ability to be extended toward a virtual reality
micro-simulation.

Wheninspectingthe two presentedsystems,onewill noticethat for the first one
(the queue simulation)nearlyall the dynamics happensat the intersection, while for
thesecondonethereis anequalshareof link andintersectiondynamics.Many prac-
titionersbelieve that for traffic in urbannetworks, the intersection dynamicsis much
moreimportantthanthelink dynamics.Thismotivatesamuchsimplifying approachto
traffic in networks,whichis to model traffic onatwo-dimensionalgrid [24, 25, 26, 27].
Suchsimulationsshow interestingphenomena,suchasphasetransitionsto grid-lock.
It is an openquestionin how far theseobservationscanbe translatedto more realis-
tic traffic networks, with their morecomplicated(andmore“forgiving”) intersection
dynamics.

3 Particles are intelli gent

Wehavearguedin theintroductionthattransportationplanning toolsneedto includeef-
fectsranging fromtraffic flow via humandecision-makingupto land-useplanning. We
havethenpresentedthestaticassignmentapproachto transportationplanning, wherea
restrictedrepresentationof thetraffic dynamicsmadeit impossibleor uselessto make
theothermodulesmorerealistic. Following that,we have describedtwo alternatives
for the traffic dynamicswhich “repair” theseproblems. Both traffic simulationsthat
we describearedynamic (i.e. time-dependent) andmicroscopic(i.e. eachtraveler is
individually represented),which are the minimal pre-requisitesfor the following ar-
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Figure8: Traffic jam out of nowhere. Theplot shows a space-time plot, spacebeing
horizontal,andtime increasingfrom top to bottom. In consequence,the lines of the
plot show consecutive time steps. The jam emerges spontaneously, and it shows a
fragmented,weakly fractalstructure.Traffic movesfrom left to right; the jam moves
against thetraffic direction.

guments. We have presented the two approachesto make clear that thereis a wide
range of modelswhich fulfill thesecriteria, ranging from relatively simple (suchas
the queuesimulation) to extremely realistic; the only restrictionis that computation
needs to befastenough. Clearly, thereareothermodelswhich fulfill thesespecifica-
tions[28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34].

Giventhat,it is now possibleto improve theotheraspectsof thefour stepprocess.
As in the traffic flow simulation, insteadof gradual improvement we will focuson a
bottom-upapproach from first (or microscopic) principles.Again, themicroscopic ac-
torsof thesystemarethetravelers.As pointed out, themaindifferenceto asimulation
of, say, electrons in anelectricnetwork is the internal intelligenceandadaptability of
travelers. In contrastto watermolecules, two travelersin exactly the sameexternal
situationcanmakedifferent decisions.

3.1 Routegeneration

Having travelersmove around randomly is not enough. For example, if a car ap-
proachesanintersection,thedriver needsto decidetheturning direction.A traditional
method is to useturncounts,meaningthatthereis empirical datawith theinformation
about whatfractionof thetraffic goesinto whichdirection. For any kind of transporta-
tion planning question, this is notenough information.Themostdrasticexample is the
addition of a new road: There would beno informationavailableof how thetraffic at
theconnecting intersectionredistributeswhenthenew roadbecomesconnected.One
would alsoassumethat turn counts at other intersections change, sincesomeof the
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Figure9: Laneconnectivities

traffic wouldadaptto usethenew road.
Thismeansthatfor transportationplanning simulationsit is indispensable to know

thedestinations,andto haveroutesfor eachvehicle. In thisway, whenanew roador a
railwayconnection is added, every travelercanconsiderto adapttheir routingin order
to usethisnew connection. Theroutegenerationmoduleof thetransportationplanning
simulationshould be multi-modal (i.e. include other modes besidescars),although
someof themode decisionis betterdonein thedemandgenerationmodule (seenext).

A typical methodfor routegeneration is a time-dependentfastestpathalgorithm.
Givenastartingtime $�� , anorigin

�
andadestination� , and,for eachlink, information

how longit will taketo traversethelink whenentering ataspecifictime,thisalgorithm
will compute thefastestpathfrom

�
to � whenstartingat time $ � . Thetime-dependent

Dijkstra algorithm which solvesthis problem is, with a heapimplementation,of com-
plexity ���Z�(��� , where � is the number of links and � is the number of nodes
(intersections). This is in facta very low complexity, andit is difficult to constructa
heuristic which is significantlyfaster[35].

3.2 Activity generation

For many questions,having theroutesadaptive while theactivities remainfixedis not
enough. For example, makingtravel fasterusuallyresultsin peoplemaking moretrips.
This is calledinducedtraffi c. Conversely, increasingcongestionlevelswill eventually
suppresstrips which would otherwisebemade,although it is not alwaysclearwhich
tripsaresuppressedandwhatcongestionlevel is necessaryto have thateffect.

In order to dealwith theseandothereffects,onehasto make demandgeneration
adaptive to congestion. A recentmethod for this is activity generation,meaningthat,
for eachindividual in thesimulation,onegeneratesalist of activities(suchassleeping,
eating,working, shopping) plus locationsandtimes(Fig. 10). Sincein this method
eachtraveleris treatedindividually, it is possibleto usearbitrarydecisionrules,which
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Figure10: Example of a sequenceof activities for a personin Portland/Oregon. From
R.J.Beckman.

meansthatarbitrarymethodscanbeinvestigated.Thecurrently best-acceptedmethods
arebasedonrandom utility theoryandarecalleddiscretechoice models[36].

As statedabove, activity generation needsto be donein conjunction with mode
decisions. For example, having a carclearlychangesthelist of preferabledestinations
for a givenactivity, or mayeven makeotheractivitiesmoredesirable.

3.3 Housing, land use,fr eight, life style,et al

Transportation planning doesnot stop at activities. For example, makingcommut-
ing roads fasterby increasing capacityusuallyresultsin morepeople moving to the
suburbs. Thatis, housingdecisionsarecloselyrelatedto transportationsystemperfor-
mance. Similarly, questionsof landuse(e.g.residentialvs. commercialvs. industrial
areas)clearly influenceand interactwith transportation. Freight traffic needs to be
considered. Life style choices (e.g.urbanlife style,oftenwithout car ownership,vs.
rural life style,usuallywith carownership) needto beconsidered;asalreadyalluded
to above,suchlong-termcommitmentshave stronginfluenceon activity selectionand
modal/routechoice.

3.4 Day-to-day learning, feedback, and relaxation

There is stronginteraction betweentheabove modules. For example,plansdepend on
congestion,but congestiondepends on plans. A widely acceptedmethodto resolve
this is systematicrelaxation(e.g. [37]) – thatis, makepreliminary plans,runthetraffic
micro-simulation,adjustthe plans,run the traffic micro-simulationagain, etc., until
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Figure11: Schematicrepresentationof themapping generatedby the feedback itera-
tions. Traffic evolution asa function of time-of-daycanberepresentedasa trajectory
in ahighdimensional phasespace.Iterationscanbeseenasmappingsof this trajectory
into anew one.

consistency betweenmodulesis reached.Themethodis somewhatsimilartoastandard
relaxation technique in numerical analysis.

Suchiteratedsimulations canbetreatedasdiscretedynamical systems(Sec.5.3).
A stateis the trajectoryof the simulationthrough oneday; an iterationis the update
from oneday (period) to the next (Fig. 11). As such,onecansearchfor things like
fix points,steadystatedensities,multiple basinsof attraction, strange attractors,etc.
Typically, onewould first analyze the steadystatebehavior, andthenthe transients.
Undercertainconditions the existenceof a unique steadystatecanbe proven [38],
although for thecomputationallyfeasiblenumber of iterationsthepossibleoccurrence
of “broken ergodicity” [39] needsto be taken into account. Broken ergodicity is the
propertyof a systemto bemathematically ergodic but to remainin partsof thephase
spacefor longperiodsof time.

3.5 Within-day re-planning

All the above lines of thought still assume,in somesense,“dumb” particles. Parti-
clesfollow routes,but theroutesarepre-computed, andoncethesimulationis started,
they cannot bechanged,for example beingadaptedto unexpectedcongestionand/or a
traffic accident. In otherwords,theintelligenceof theagentsis external to themicro-
simulation. In thatsense,suchmicro-simulationscanstill beseenas,albeitmuchmore
sophisticated, versionof thelink costfunction �3� % � � ' from staticassignment,now ex-
tendedby influencesfrom otherlinks andmadedynamic throughout time. And indeed,
many dynamictraffic assignment (DTA) systemswork exactly in thatway (e.g.[37]),
in spiteof several problemsin particularwith quickcongestionbuild-up [40].

Anotherway to look at this is to saythatoneassumesthattheemergentproperties
of theinteraction have a “slowly varying dynamics”, meaningthatonecan,for exam-
ple, considercongestionasrelatively fixed from oneday to the next. This is maybe
realistic under someconditions, suchas commuter traffic, but clearly not for many
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otherconditions,suchasaccidents, adaptive traffic management,impulsive behavior,
stochasticdynamics in general,etc. It is therefore necessarythat agentsareadaptive
(intelligent) alsoon shorttime scalesnot only with respectto lanechanging, but also
with respectto routesandactivities. It is clearthat this canbedonein principle, and
theimportanceof it for fastrelaxation [41, 42] andfor therealisticmodeling of certain
aspectsof humanbehavior [43, 44] hasbeenpointedout. Nevertheless,we arenot
awareof operationalimplementationsof this aspect.

3.6 Indi vidualization of knowledge

Another aspectof intelligent agentsis that their “knowledge” shouldbe private, i.e.
eachagentshouldhave a differentsetof knowledgeitems. For example, peopletypi-
cally only know a relatively smallsubsetof thestreetnetwork, andthey havedifferent
knowledgeandperception of congestion. This is called“mentalmaps”;someexperi-
mentalimplementationsareRefs.[45, 46, 47, 48]. Wewill comebacktocomputational
aspectsin Sec.4.2.

3.7 Stateof the art

No simulationpackage currently integratesall theaspectsthatarediscussed.TRAN-
SIMS [49] comesfrom the transportation planning side and is maybe the most ad-
vanced in termsof usingadvancedcomputing methods for largescalescenarios. The
TRANSIMS researchprogramis reaching completion in 2002, with a full-scalesim-
ulation of a scenarioin Portland/Oregon, with a network of 200000 links andsev-
eral million travelers. We ourselves are in the processof using TRANSIMS for a
full-scalesimulationof all of Switzerland[50], seeFig. 12. DYNAMIT [29] andDY-
NASMART [30], originally startedastransportationsimulationtoolsfor theevaluation
of ITS (Intelligent TransportationSystem)Technology, alsoadvance into the areaof
transportationplanning by theadditionof thedemandgenerationmodules.Somecom-
parisonbetweenfield dataandsimulationresults,obtainedfrom aqueuemodelmicro-
simulationandmuchsimplifieddemand generation,canbefoundin [51]. METROPO-
LIS [28] is a package designedto replace staticassignmentby a simulation-basedbut
very simpledynamicapproach.It allows theuserthespecifyarbitrary link-cost func-
tionsbut in its current versionstill doesnot allow thequeue build-up asdiscussedin
Sec.2.2. Its strengthlies in theself-consistentcomputationof departure time choice.
A morecomplete overview of regional transportationsimulationmodelscanbefound
in [52].

4 Distrib uted computing and the network of interac-
tions

Sofar, this text hasassumedthatagentsdo their “strategic planning” independentlyof
eachother, andinteractions occurin thetraffic micro-simulationalone.Theseinterac-
tionsareentirelylocal,sincecars/drivers reactto thesituationaround them,including
othercars,signals,speedlimits, etc. In consequence,the network of interactions is
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Figure12: Microscopic simulationof all of Switzerland. Preliminary result

similar to, say, a molecular dynamicssimulationwith short-rangeinteractions,where
thenetwork of interactionsreflectsthespatialdimensionality of thescenario.

We have also seenthat the resultsof interaction, suchas congestion, for many
reasons cannot assumedto be fixed from onerun to the next, andthat an on-line (or
within-day) replanningcapabilityshouldbeincluded. Fromhere,it is easyto seethat
long-rangeinteractions clearly play a role, for example the telephone call to another
householdmemberto pick upthechild from thekindergartensinceoneis running late.
Otherexamplesfor long-rangeinteraction are:� Interaction of agentswith thetransportationinfrastructure,for example at adap-

tive traffic lights� Reactionto radiobroadcastsfrom a traffic managementcenter� Reactionto reports from friends� Carsharing� Coordination(ridesharing, householdactivities)

Thegraphs of theseinteractions canbeseenas(meta-)networks. Thesenetworks are
sparseanddynamic, meaningthatin spiteof thelong-rangednessonly asmallnumber
of particlesinteracts(in contrast to long-range forcesin somemolecular dynamics
simulations),andthatthenetwork links re-organize over time.

The network aspectsof interaction becomeparticularly clearwhenone looks at
computationalaspects.As long asonerunseverything on a singleCPU,it is in prin-
ciple possibleto write onemonolithic softwarepackage. In sucha software,anagent
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whowantedto changeplanswouldcall asubroutineto computeanew plan,andduring
this time thecomputationof thetraffic dynamicswould besuspended. However, sin-
gle CPUsaretoo slow for largescalesimulations,andsooneusesparallelcomputers,
typically large clustersof connectedPCs. In sucha cluster, the regional areaof the
simulationis distributedacrossthe PCsso that eachPC only dealswith a small part
(domaindecomposition).OtherPCsdealwith, say, thecomputationof routesor of ac-
tivities. This approachmeansthat interactionsbetweensimulationobjectsoftenresult
in interactions betweenPCs,which needto be explicitly coded, usuallyvia message
passing.

4.1 Distrib uted computing of the traffic micro-simulation

Themostcompute-intensivepartof currentimplementationsisusuallythetraffic micro-
simulation. A simplecalculationgivesan approximatenumber: Assumea 24-hour
simulation( ��P �&� sec)anda onesecondtime step, P ��� travelers, anda 1 GHz CPU
( P �(� CPU-cyclesper sec). Furtherassumethat the computation of onetime stepfor
eachtravelerneeds P �(� CPU-cycles– remember thedriving rules(carfollowing, lane
changing,protectedturns,unprotectedturns)andincludeoverheadfor routefollowing
etc.Theresultis thatsucha simulationtakesaboutP ��� NQP �(� NGP � <P � � � P � �
secondsor approximately1 dayonasingleCPU.This is indeedapproximatelycorrect
for aTRANSIMSsimulationof acorresponding Switzerlandscenario(5 mio travelers;
network with 28622links); thequeuesimulationis 10–100timesfaster[53].

The simulationscan be acceleratedby usingparallel computers. This becomes
indispensablefor large applications when including feedback learning as discussed
in Sec.3.4 sincethis multiplies the computing times by a factorof 50, resultingin
50 daysof computing time for theabove scenariowhenusingtheTRANSIMS micro-
simulation. Wefocusonso-calledBeowulf architectures,sincethey arethemostprob-
ableonesto be available to prospective users(metropolitan planning organizations;
traffic engineering consultingcompanies;academics).Beowulf clustersconsistof reg-
ular workstations (suchasPentiumPCsrunning Linux) coupledby regular local area
network (suchas100-Mbit Ethernet).

Theideais to divide thesimulationareainto many pieces,eachof which is given
to a different CPU. The CPUscommunicatee.g.via messagepassing. In principle,
using,say, 100CPUsshould resultin a speed-up of 100. In practice,therearemany
limiting factors coming from thehardware andfrom theoperatingsystem.For traffic
micro-simulations,the most important limiting factor is the latency of the Ethernet,
which (in anoff-the-shelfsystemwithout tuning) is of theorder of 1 msec[54]. Since
eachCPUin theaverage needsto communicatewith six otherCPUs,this meansthat
eachtime stepneedsapprox. 6 msecfor communication. This limits thespeed-uptoP secH=� msec ��P � L , independentof thenumber of CPUsthatoneuses.In practice,
“100 timesfasterthanrealtime” is agood ruleof thumb[53, 55]. Thisdomain decom-
positionapproach is similar to a parallel computing approachto “standard” particle
dynamics,for example in molecular dynamics [12], with the maybeonly distinction
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that molecular dynamics simulationsrarely usea graphinsteadof regular Cartesian
spaceasspatialsubstrate.

Unfortunately, in contrastto many othercomputingaspects,latency doesnotseem
to improve in commodity hardware: is hasbeenvirtually unchangedfrom 10 Mbit
Ethernet to 100Mbit Ethernet to Gbit Ethernet; FDDI is evenslower. This hassome
interestingconsequences:� Theaboveresultrefers to thespeed-up with givensystemsizewhenusingmore

andmoreCPUs.Alternatively, onecanrunlargerandlargersystemswhenusing
moreandmoreCPUs.As is well known, scale-upis muchlessproblematicon
parallelcomputersthanspeed-up. In consequence,it is possibleto runscenarios
of virtually arbitrarysize100timesfasterthanrealtime.� Alternatively, onecanmakethemicro-simulationsmorerealisticwhilestill being
ableto compute100timesfasterthanrealtime.� It shouldbe notedthat parallel supercomputers do not have the samelimita-
tion sincethey employ specialpurposehardwarefor thecommunicationbetween
CPUs. This resultsin an improvement by a factorof 100 for latency, meaning
thatfor practicalscenarios otherfactorsplaya moreimportant role.

While a parallelBeowulf costsof the orderof 2000-3000 U.S.-$per node, a
parallelsupercomputeris about 20 timesmoreexpensive. Sincethis makessu-
percomputersirrelevantfor theexpectedusers,evenwhenconsidering theuseof
a supercomputing center, wehavedone little researchin thisdirection.

It is however possibleto usemore advanced communicationhardwarefor Be-
owulf clusters,for example Myrinet (www.myri.com). This should improve la-
tency andthusmaximumspeed-upsby a factorof 10-50.� Finally, it shouldbementionedthat,while for 10Mbit Ethernet themainlimiting
factorwasthehardware,for Gbit Ethernet this is nolongertrue:Specialpurpose
implementations[56] bring Gbit Ethernet in therange of Myrinet. It is unclear
if theseimprovements will make it into themainstream.

Alternatively, onecanconsiderothermeansof speeding up the computation. A
possibility is to replaceday-to-dayreplanning by within-day replanning,asdiscussed
in Sec.4. Experimentshave shown that this reducesthe number of necessaryitera-
tionsconsiderably [42]. Possibledistributedimplementationsof this arediscussedin
Sec.4.2.

4.2 Distrib uted computing of plans generation

Additionalcomplicationscomein with within-dayreplanning(Sec.3.5) andwith non-
local interaction. Two examples:� Re-planning. OnasingleCPU,a travelercalling there-planningsubroutinewill

just suspendthetraffic simulation. Onaparallelcomputer, if onetraveleronone
CPU doesthis, all CPUshave to suspendthe traffic simulationsinceit is not
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possible(or very difficult) to have simulatedtime continue asynchronously. A
moreplausibleapproachis to have there-planningmodule on a differentCPU.
The traveler thensendsout the re-planningrequestto thatCPU,andthe traffic
simulationkeepsgoing. Eventually, there-planning will befinished, andit will
besendto thetraveler, who picks it up andstartsactingon it. An experimental
implementation of this usingUDP (UserDatagram Protocol) for communica-
tion shows that it is possibleto transmitup to 100000requestspersecondper
CPU [47], which is far above any number that is relevant for practicalapplica-
tions.This demonstratesthatsuchadesignis feasibleandefficient.

An additionaladvantageof suchadesignis thattheimplementationof aseparate
“mentalmap” (Sec.3.6) for eachindividual travelerdoesnot run into memory
or CPU-timeproblems. Specificrouteguidanceservicescanbesimulatedin a
similar way.� Non-local interactionbetweentravelers.Sofar, everything assumesthat travel-
ersmake autonomous decisions,andthey interactin themicro-simulationonly.
Thisis however notalwaysthecase,for examplefor ridesharing, orwhenfamily
members re-organize thekindergartenpick-up whenplanshave changed during
theday. This will necessitatecomplicatednegotiationsbetweenagents,andnei-
therthemodelsnor thecomputationalmethods for this aredeveloped.

Somereaders mayhave noticedthat, in particular in thefirst example, successof the
re-planningoperationis notguaranteed.For example, thenew planmaysayto makea
turnat aspecificintersection,andby thetime thenew planreachesthetraveler, she/he
mayhave drivenpastthatpoint. Suchsituationsarehowever not unusual in real life
– how often does onerecognizethat a differentdecisionsometime agowould have
beenbeneficial.Thus,in our view thekey to successfor largescaleapplications it to
not fight asynchronouseffects but to usethemto advantage. For example,onceit is
acceptedthatsuchmessagescanarrive late, it is alsonot a problem to not have them
arrive atall, whichgreatlysimplifiesmessagepassing.

This designis similar to many robot designs,wherethe robots areautonomous
on shorttime scales(tacticallevel) while they areconnectedvia wirelesscommunica-
tion to a morepowerful computer for more difficult andmorelong-term time scales
(strategic level); see,e.g.,Ref. [57] for robot soccer. Also, it seemsthat the human
body is organizedalongtheselines – for example, in ball catching, it seemsthat the
brain doesan approximatepre-“computation” of the movementsof the hands, while
thehandsthemselves(andautonomously) perform thefine-tuning of themovementsas
soonastheball touchesthemandhaptic informationis available[58]. This approach
is necessitatedby therelatively slow messagepassingtime betweenbrainandhands,
which is of the order of 1/10 sec,which is muchtoo slow to directly reactto haptic
information[59].

5 Outlook: Dynamicsof networks

A furtherstepfor transportationsimulations couldbe to make infrastructurechanges
(suchastheadditionof roadsor trainconnections)endogeneousto thesimulationpack-
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age.This would meanthatonewould enablethesimulationsystemto autonomously
find outwherechangesto thetransportation systemsshouldbedone,andinclude them
into thesystem.Onthesimplerlevelof trail selection,thishasbeendoneby themethod
of activewalkers[60]; Yaminset al investigate methods to grow urbanroads[61]. For
urban planning, onewould have to make assumptions aboutpolitical power distribu-
tionsandrelatedpolicies,but basedonthoseit should bepossibleto runsuchamodel.
If it would yield anything usefulwill remainanopenquestionfor the foreseeablefu-
ture.

6 Conclusion

For many systems,the dynamicsdoesnot unfold on “flat space”,but on a graph or
network. Although many conceptsof dynamicalsystemsstill apply, they needto be
adaptedfor dynamics on a graph. As a non-mathematicalexample, look at thevisual-
izationof dynamicsonagraph, whichis ratherdifferentfromvisualizationof dynamics
in two- or three-dimensionalspace.

Transportation simulationis a prime example of a real-world dynamical system
on a graph. It is particularly interesting, sincethe one-dimensionaldynamicson the
links interactswith thenetworksaspect.For example, kinematic waves,asdescribed
by theBurgersequationor by anAsymmetricStochasticExclusionProcess,cantravel
throughanintersection,causingcomplicateddynamicsthere[62, 63]. In fact,very little
seemstobeknownof theselink-network-interactions,especiallyfor largesystemswith
many links (roads) andvertices(intersections).

In addition, theparticles/agents in traffic systemsare“intelligent”. Thismeansthat
they have strategic, long-term goals,with the consequencethat no two particlesare
interchangeable, andthatdifferentparticles,whenconfrontedwith thesamesituation,
canmake differentdecisions. In practical terms,for transportation simulationsthis
“intelligence” involves aspectslike route choice, mode choice, or activity generation.
Moreover, agents adapt or learn, which means that they shouldbe ableto remember
pastbehavior andpastperformance, to constructnew plans,andto try themout.

For large scalescenarios,distributedcomputing is a necessity. Thetypicalstarting
point is domain decompositionof thetraffic micro-simulation,which meansthateach
CPUruns themicro-simulationon a pieceof thenetwork. For efficiency reasons,this
impliesthatthe“intelligence” modulesneedto beseparatefrom thetraffic simulation
itself. Mapping theresultingsystemwell on parallelcomputerarchitecturesseemsto
beanecessityfor efficient large scaletransportationsimulations.

Finally, onecanlook at there-organizationof thetransportationnetwork asa con-
sequenceof apolitical process.Thisaspectis touchedonly verybriefly.

In summary, transportationsimulationscombine elementsfrom many areas,rang-
ing from dynamicalsystemsvia networks andgraphtheory to socio-economichuman
behavior. Thecurrent technology is advancedenoughto starthelpingwith policy de-
cisions,yetmany aspectsremainunsolved andoffer challengingproblemsfor yearsto
come.
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